ADOPTION OF HONOR SYSTEM PROJECTED

Institute Committee Considers Question—Appointments—Relay Teams, Sprinters, and High Jumpers Entered In Big Meet

At a meeting of the Institute Committee held yesterday afternoon, the following projects were read: Project Committees, Officers, and Appointments, by J. M. Evans, '16; and Relay Teams, Sprinters, and High Jumpers, by H. B. Shepard, '16; Tech Night Committee, by P. L. Campbell, '16; and Executive Committee, by J. P. Uhliger, '16.

The Committee was commissioned to appoint a committee of two to investigate the advisability of applying the honor system to Technology.

Several committees have been appointed:


3. Committee to appoint Executive Committee of the Class of 1919 that the Class of 1916 may have representation on the Institute Committee to fill the vacancy until the election by the Class of 1919 of the Committee of C. S. Reed, '16, to the Executive Committee of the Class of 1918.

ANNUAL MILITARY HOP

Tom Hawkins To Be A Feature Of Entertainment

The annual Military Hop which is to be held in the Palm Room at the Hotel Liberty in Boston, this Saturday evening, will present many new and interesting features. Among the chief of these is the order of following the usual custom, for the first time in the history of the Horticulturn Hall, the committee in charge reports that the year's dance was a success. The committee consisting of ten pieces will furnish music for the dancing.

Among the novel features which will be seen during the evening will be Tom Hawkins' drum playing between dances and intermissions. Tom Hawkins will be remembered as the man who beat Vernon Castle in a drumming contest which was held at the Georgian when "Watch Your Step" was playing in Boston.

Several parties of Seniors and Juniors are arranging to attend so every class will be well represented. Richard C. MacAskill and probably Mrs. Edward F. Miller and Mrs. E. W. Tan T. Cole will act as matrons for the occasion. Dancing will commence at 8:30 and continue until 2:00 o'clock. Refreshments will be served about 11:00 p.m. The Senate has been sent a wide circle of the Institute that tickets are $2.50, but this is an error. The assessment per couple is $5.00.

FRESHMAN TEAM LOSSES

On last Wednesday the freshman hockey team was defeated by the Harvard freshman and JV teams. The Harvard freshmen were under the direction of Mr. Coburn, assistant manager of Tech, and the freshman team was defeated by a score of 15 to 12. However, the JV team managed to get away with a draw.

DO YOU consider the Symphony Orchestra any good?

Then see ALL SYRENE.

DO YOU consider Caruso the real cheese in the beef stew?

Then see ALL SYRENE.

DO YOU see that at Goldberg's animated cartoons?

Then see ALL SYRENE.

DO YOU snick at Goldberg's animated cartoons?

Then see ALL SYRENE.

DO YOU ever sit in row A with Leon Errol's antics?

Then see ALL SYRENE.

DO YOU swelter in the bleachers for a dollar seventy-five and feel that for a dollar seventy-five the advantages of the show are "great"?

Then see ALL SYRENE.

DO YOU enjoy a "new one" by Irving Berlin?

Then see ALL SYRENE.

DO YOU snicker at Goldberg's animated cartoons?

Then see ALL SYRENE.

DO YOU ever sit in row A with Leon Errol's antics?

Then see ALL SYRENE.
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